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' May 1MESSENGER AND VISITOR. May»lS
and thnmbe. Then they poet • Utile 
milk on Ihe leal and week It об with 
the 
bowl.

There etends the glees burnished 
with the old man's peweAe. They fill U 
to the brim. But did I drink It? 
cannot teU a lie. 1 drank it. It wee 
soon over, bat-01 horror I They said

S1UHT8 A*» 80VND8 IN INDIA.

For Beys end OtrU la O— ads.

Dbab Опиж аіп> Bore:
My tent is under a fruit tree laden 

gtey blossoms. Boareely a fiery 
beam liom on high can pierce its thick 
green fottage. Every night before re- 

Irtog, I love to walk forth into the 
moonlight, pace up anddown the path 
in front of my canvas osm p and quafl 
the glory of that indeeotlbable hour. 
The sinful part of India hae nearly all 
gone to sleep, and now only the moon 
and the stare are awake, Weeing with 
their silvery line the glassy tope of the 
lovely trees. The sky tonight ia clear 
enough for a canopy to the golden 
street*. At dusk, from a village of 
huts and hovel*, and haggard men and 

en, we returned to oor lodging 
weeping heart*.

But the night hse come and changed, 
for a moment, the polluted earth to 
heaven. A God of tender mercies, with 
snowy darkness, bee oowred^sp the 
face of Sodom, and stopped with slum
ber the throat of Gomorrah, æ if to say, 
"Gase not too long long upon this awful 
scene and break your heart, but look 
to heaven and reel awhile." 
stead of the heathen, are the shining 

glittering Orion, burning 
Slrine, fairest Jupiter, end as if they 
had just settled to earth on oeleetlal 
wings, are glistening tree tope and soft 
breesee like the dewe of Hermoo. This 
lovely night ie like the bible. It le 
likeJeeae. All the bittern-ee in my 
wicked heart sinks like lead to the bot
tom of theeea. A peace sweet ae the 
moonbeams steals through every vein, 
and for all I know, for the norme, I 
may be a ransomed sentinel, patrolling 
before the gates of the New Jerusalem.

But the miming breaks and the 
wean world awakee. The threat of 
niquity pome forth its ungodly medley 

upon the early bretse. I am still a 
creature of earthly mould. Borne of 
the wicked things that were precipi
tated to the ocean bed last 
afloat again with the dawn. Th 
time for peace and a time lor war. 
God's bogle baa sounded in the east. 
We pat on our helmets, shoulder arme, 
form slnglaeflle, and march along the 
miniature dikes, aoroea a broad rice

word may be burled out of sight and 
mmicry. but after ages will reveal it, 
and the judgment day will declare it.
Thus it le literally true that by our 
words we shall be juetlfled, and by our 
words we shall be condemned, and that 
for eve17 Idle word which men jjhall 
•peak they shall give account thereof 
In the day of judgment.

Take, again, cur use of money. Every 
liter represents so much energy of 

mind or body, or both, treasured ae the 
llgit and heat In the coal—not simply 
in the Urns spent in the earning of it, 
but ale > in tne slow development of 
the power to eem it from helpleee in
fancy to manhood's strength, or of 
the treasured power of him who be
queathed it to me. It ti mine now for 
a brief space to use ae I see fit, May I 
not do as I please with my own ? May 
I Dot spend it ln „luxury, in food, or 
drink, c r drees, or amusements, or lit- „ 
erature, '* society fade, or to any one 
of the thousand things which ofler?
Yes, and No. In spending that dollar 
I spend juet so much of my life, of the 
treasured energy which I hold to trust, 
and I set it free to go on forever to a 
right or wrong direction. I can nerer 
recall it. If I spend a dollar to rum, I 
tnveet just so much capital to the 
traffic, and, aalde from the influence of 
rum upon me, I become a perpetual 
stockholder to the trade. If I go to e 
theatre, the tendency of which on the 
whole, if not always, la evil, beyond 
and above lie Influence upon myself

The “amen" corner has fallen Into an 
"Іамеооиа desuetode." The elaee-
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the theme. "The Bible the Word of art by trained and paid choira. What- 
God."' The efrmon abundantly jus ever else we era, or are not, we moat be 
tilled the expectant Interest thus respectable and decorous, and worship 
shown. Mr. Wallace wae at bU beet must be rendered to 
both as regards matter and manner.
HU vlgorou*, clear cat sentences, fol
lowing each other to logical sequence, 
showed him master ol the subject. He 
announced three ttx'e—one for each 
subdivision of bU sermon : Heoood 
Peter. I, 21; Matt., vit. 80 ; John xvll.
17. Following U a brief synopeU of

“ТЬеШЬІе U the word ol Odd. There 
are reasons that make It absurd to be
lieve anything else. We hear the 
Bible defended In tbU manner: Belief

tlEWSlD Si §#••

BIBLE
with 1

Lemon VI. Ma]

JF8ÜBBEFORE
there wee more left, and Oiled the glam 
again. It wae Ilk* that solemn hour 
when the school teacher whipped me 
on my left hand until the pointer slip
ped out of bU flet and flew aoroee the 
room. I wae so glad to see the pointer 
[o. All wae over now. He would not 
lit me again. But he strode after the 

stick, returned and told me to hold out 
the other hand. Well, jost 
held out the o:her hand, e*t 
the other g lam, and forgave the Rajah 
ae I forgave the teaohi r long ago. and 
hope he has forgiven me lor the 
way I carried cm that day to eebool. I 
thanked my benefactor very politely, 
told him he had been kind to me. and 
asked the privilege of pseeeotlng him 
with a oopy of the gas pel of John which 
I had in my pocket I told him, that 
ae he bed fed me with milk, thU book 
would leech him of One who would 
feed him with the Breed of Heaven 
and give him to drink "a well of water 
springing up into everlasting life." 
He took Uto goepal with a salaam and. 
promised to feed U. We 
oor camp and they went to work on 
their farm. The name of their village 
U "Ammanahma.1

Yoon truly,
L DПоваж.

Polepllly, near Bimllpatam, India.H?*. 14th, 18U6.'

Ї/А3C form."Bwmwep
AllthU Is strange 

that in other mailers people are as 
emotional m ever. The whole oountiy 
iwi wild over a yacht race, and multi
tudes lose all self-control to watching 
a game of football. In politics, busi
ness and the pursuit of pi meurs 
kind were never mote susceptible to 
emotion than they are at the present 
time. Men 4nat have pamed middle 
age shout themselves hoarse for a 
favorite candidate, lose their senses 

, winning bone or в popular pri
ma and those who otherwise are

e Is despise-
88: 8.

"H
—lea 

Thscbction l 
72 and the Pan 
26: 47-76; Luke

IS
.

7/
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the garden of Q-
o'clock Friday 
4M2; John 18:
jluPas^julded

ondes the direct! 
and eld en, and 
guard of acldiert 
•етапе, and the* 
with a kies.

Тнж Рижими

A Common
Afflictionto It brings eemfort. Though it be a 

fancy, let us have the fancy. There 
should be no 'He,' nor ‘ends' nor 'bote' 
to the qoistioo. He who take* the 
Bible may look hU fellow to the face 

respect as a man of Intel- 
judgment, and tool la he 
ini foul. The Bible Is the

■aid and sober oitiaena act like luna
tics upon the «took exchange. 8o It 
will not do to attribute the decline of 
the emotional in relie 
creased education and 
most loolrin another direction for the

The emotional net
it part of man's being as any ol nu 
other I acuities. Without it he is only 
a thinking machine, incapable of af- 
lection, patriotism or poetry. The 
Bible appeals to the heart as well ae to 
the Intellect. The Pealmiet calls

fnaae CnO| T*h|
Ion to an in

culture. We
4
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* œs:
.«...w.-dr.i, bat now aw islfsi. I

і&ггйіймдаЕб*7 heads wee* as

and demand res

who terms h. 
word of God.

-1. It bears the Almighty stamp. 
It* unique nntty declare* the divinity 
of it* sourer, hlxty-elx 
writers, yet freni beginning 
gram toward a definite goal, 
overseeing all. Its perfect prophecy 
declares It to be the book of God. Ex
amples, the destruction of Baby lost. 
Jerusalem, the Mimiah, the extent of 
the Gospel.

The truthful teeihiDg»ol 
eh owe that God ia it%auth< 
good that other ккх 
book coo tains, and | 
at to other bocks ia 
anoe. The complete 
set forth to this book3declares 
God’s revet at ton to the world. Com
pared with Him a Sir Galahad bee 

imonplaoe. The meric of the 
world's beet lives Is but sounding brass 
and tinkling cymbal bmldetbe heaven
ly harmonise of Hie laultlem life. How 
ie it that the charade of a ftihenean'e 
book eurpaeam the character of th# 
greatest writers a* a diamond outshines 
the duet? Christ wae God manifest to 
the flmh. Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
John beheld Hie glory.

"II. 'By their fruité 
them.' The

fob* Abbas.—V. 
high priest, Oa 
and two o'clock 1noble

ofbla "And they led 
high prie# ” J< 
Annas (John 18 :
£5?№&

of Morns, the o% 
80 : 28 ; 86: 86),
maided by the : 
to nave possessetl 
much that five ol 
priests, and hie 
wae now the act! 
ed by the Rom- 
leaden wanted h 

Probably 
ere beyond this 
Тне Tbial hsf- 

M la
the p

upon myself
and of my example upon others, I put 
that much stock into the theatre busi- 

mains unlimit- 
o all eternity, for 1 cannot sell out 
interest in that concern. So eleo

books, forty 
to^end proj

«ok. rod Ї53 RtfJSCT".
to join to an anthem of praise to the 
Creator and Preserver of all. The nro 
phet call* upon the Inhabitant of Zion 
to cry out and about la joyful exalta
tion, because of the divine presence.
The heavenly boats, •• seen by tire be
loved disciple to holy vision, make 
heaven's arches ring with redemption's 
eong of triumph. Religion, like art, 
poetry and patriotism, has He roots 
deep down In the emotioned nature- 

fact. do we depre
Us evidences. “The well-known law I «imply 

than the head." the good by the evil; nay,i
for a little folly destroys much good, 
m a single particle of permanganate 
will deeply tinge a glam of water Wear 
ae crystal, or ae one fly will spoil the 
к* of fragrant ointment. On the other 
>and, what an Inspiration to the trans

mutation of force from lower to higher 
farms of action ! What a call to oon 
secreted service to the power to eatch 
and barn era the forces of life to the 
chariot of the Master ! A cup of cold 
water; the widow's mite; a word of 
oouneel and com tort; a dollar, or ten 
thousand dollars, sown to the fruitful

— --------- soil of earth's teeming mUlioah ; a life
they themselves, or given, even ee the seed ie down, even as 
mb the brink of an Quiet wen eown to the soil of humani

ty. Oh 1 what will the harvest be? In 
either case the force ie not spent with 
the riving or the neirg. but rot us it Is 
but the beginning, and out responsi
bility goes along with It. , Very sug
gestive wee the remark made to the 
erlter by the late T. 8. Bheoeton, "My 
giving eaoere me the dee prat ooooern 
If I could lay mv all before the Lord 
and any, “Here ft Ie, Lord, take ell you 
want and I will be coûtent with what

my interest in tnat concern, oo eieo 
f I invest my time, my means, and my 
n fluence, in balls and dances, In social

HE WAS RAISEDf this book 
r. All the 

have had this 
never hinted 

dn rich abuod- 
sPVwuiCbtlet

functions of the purely worldly sort, in 
vain display, to the purchase and read- 

ltterature
Free from Eruptions

ing of vain or unwholesome 11 
I pbt juet eo much ol what hae 
me ol power into the hands- of ungodly 
or worldly men, to deprave other#. If 
I divide my time, my strength, and my 
means, between three worldly things 
and the service of Зве us Christ, by a

мішав

ВЗУГВг^*,ош* *■J0*“-

Ayor’sijyi Sarsaparilla

tô
lion.

Z3B
to be rsradeep down ir 

Nor, in sts ting this 
date its value or 
heart eere further 
Truth is manifest to the intuitions, the 
ooneoienoe and the heart.

Why, then, is the emotional so large
ly ignored to the religious life of to-

M u,. 
1 devotion, And eubeti- 
leepectahiltly tor old- 
ie subtle spirit of doubt 
гагу alreeeeoH charged, 
■gely permeates modern

ІЖЖВОиЬАВ
DBM. "In 
to three o 
Annas very soon 
has, the high pi 
while waiting fo 
semble, asks Jeeu 
hU-teach tog and 
replies that it wi 
out all about the 
been done in pu 
officious officer, і 
Jesus with the pi 
18: 18-28).

I. Thb Court 
with him were at 
priests and the el

"The flanhedr: 
seventy memben 
І8, the heads 
claeeee ; scribes, 
to the literature 
elders, who were 
thé moet influent 
wae a packed  ̂ur 
self-appointed aw

Proem Fcuuixdv 
"And Peter folio- 
John (John 18: 
covered to eome 
first alarm. He 
hie promise, "eat 
to the open court

II. The Dirnc 
Cask Aoaiwst 4

From lie Fearfnl Pit aid Miry
AVer's fllli СІМММ tks Be—eto.

field to meet the rising: eon. Over the
top of you eastern hill glares down a .
ball of fire. On the hill's crown

SstesigrJtt tfWS Paine’s Celetj Ccipti si Ніш
sandy, sounding shore of the Bay of 
Bengal. We enter a smoky village to 
the shadow of the hill. k

Boon the beet house to the hamlet ie 
before de. It bee whitewashed walla, 
a tile roof, and a deep, cool verandah.
At our approach, a tall, handsome 
kingly looking man arieee to bid ui 
welcome. Save a good black mous
tache hie pleasant face ie shaved dean,
Hie Ie th* next to the highest caste, 
and hie falhen were the warriors of 
ancient India. They ere the strongest 
end most courageous of the Telogoe 
and it Ie no eto Tor them to eat meat, 
which the Brahmane muet not touch.
One of them single-handed could kill 
a dosen Brahmane. Their Ie the Rajah 
oaete,-that Ie the King oeate. If you 
should ask, who. ae aolaee, are the beet 
looking people I have seen amongst 
the TeTurus, I should anew* at once 
"The Rajahs." Some might eay the 
Brahmane end indeed there are many 
fine looking Brahmane. But to form 
and bearing and feature the Rajah* 
look more manly. They 
tor heaven and are going to

ly ignored 
day ? The anewrr ie not far 
Worldly oon form it y hae chill 
warm currant of devotion. And 
toted a formal 
time fervor. The subtle 
with which the very 
and which eo largely

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR W. H. BTKEVKB,
і ye shall know 

old Bible hae proved Itself 
a oonquen r with muscles d Iren and 
■ânewe of steel. It triumphed or*the 
Roman Empire; it haetrtomphed over 
critiolem and scepticism to all eg*. 
Dont tremble tor It now. It hae faced 
a Boling broke, a Locke, a Newton, a 
Raleigh and conquered. It heecrossed 
ewoede with Remdrue,

on He M of HalilI Wkluhoton Row.

ST.JOHN, N. B.
*ed the faith ofliterature, hev

many. The truth* of Christianity, 
when firmly believed and to any meas
ure realised, teed to exclu. Men oan- 

believe that
that oth*e. are upon the b 
eternal bell, and remain

are
not AMON A. WILSON,

of tiBAJUUVnOt-AT-LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, ПО.'l 'l
Voltaire and 

Paine. It lives today, and' they ate 
dead. Th*e were giant* In those days 
It need not tremble now for grew 
hoppers. lU victories hare brought 
peace rath* than plltife, bless leg 
rath* than bloodshed. What Ie eritf 
clem doing ? Oherebee of the critical 
type ere proverbially iceberg churches. 
There you will gad « mpty pewe, sleepy 
pray* meeting*, stagnant life. The 
church that believes to the Bible Ie be
ing need of Clod to adeem* hie king
dom. Doctor Oegood, a scholar and в 
Christian who bee ‘summered and win
tered' th# high* criticism for thirty-

8T. JOHN, N. A
Judgment, rurally, гмроемІЬШіу. eto 
and ruif m ptlon, are all truths calcul
ated to aruuee. A retain to the old 
paths ie the only course that'will 
awaken the cold heart* and the hardeer 

muet be clear 
conviction, or there oan be no dear con
version. A mighty beptism of the 
Holy Ghost will rekindle the fire upon 
the allass of the Chureh. turn llntid 
F.Uw Into faithful Elijahs, awl литу 
a doubting Thorn ae into a oourageoue 
Pet*. More than anything else do* 
the Ob arch need this baptism of pow* 
from oo high, l'eoteoœtrestored. Then 
shall the diuroh of the living (ltd 
Heir ae the sun, dear as the moon, *nd 
terrible ee an army with banners," 
march joyfully oo to victory, singing, 

"Whet we have toll and seen,
With confidence we toll.

And publish to the eons of men, 
The eUms infallible."
Jemr-S. Qflei A. Л/., <a .VicAl

ailAniity.
Prince WUltam Street.

ring." Telephone No. Ш.

KING A BABSB,У

The Grot Sprins Mcine Sweeps 
Away Tkexe Troubla.

le left,'and liewwould do It, I would 
be at reel iiigSiiikful ; but He laye 
upon me tba reepgndblllty of steward
ship, and I muet.ee in Hie sight, give 
or refuse to give, and not a* inclination 
or the urgency of others may prompt» 
and use for personal ends only whai I 
fed that He would

HALIFAX, N. 8.
апяла VUUABLII*,UJ

883ЙЯЙ.Т.Х.«..,eas- council sought
Jemis." Not to 
they did not deal 
none. “It wae 

only had hie 
but he had ebowi 
avoiding *11 the - 
bed been eel far 1 

A PorsiuLl A 
What an array oi 
have found had 
the truth ! here і 
who had been lsi 
ning to tell the s 
there * band oi 
blind, but now o 
had been deans» 
sued to their righ 
bom their beds, 
Ше again; end fa 
ful souls redes 
enlightened; wa 
Hie still the sen 
to look at the t: 
goepd which are 

Ш. F aims W 
Ve. 86-69. 86, " 
witnesses egair 
easy to bring ab< 
no doubt been in 
up wllows* (Mi 
in Asia, not to 
tries, there are 
courts ready to 
their witness" (< 
not togs the." 
failure eo tor ae 
concerned. Fall 
Only the troth ii 

67. "And then 
last they found 
e»emed to agree, 
eome weight, 
ness." The teeti 
cause the fade -

five years, says : 'Moody has been the 
- meats of persuading m.-re people to 

trust and follow the Bible than the
MONT. MCDONALD,were made 

destruction.
Those who went# their Ixxd'e substance 
to self-Indulgence, adornment, amuse
ment , and worldly advancement, 
and whhold frein Him His due, will 
have a sorrowful Recounting : Lose 
positive, to* negative, toee irreparable, 
lose heartrending ,

tan another ie 
U I* IhalChrie- 
out for Christ 

and Hie cause, coûtent to be ooneidertd 
Peculiar, particular, and partial, by 
the world and worldly pro feasors. No 
wolds oan be strong* than such ae 
these:—"For ye are bought with a 
price therefore glorify God to you* 
body, and in your spirit, which are 
God's." (1 Our. vi. 20.) " Wherefore
Mimiïï'eSï rKd msh*iK« hM asking ud iquakUm ud I 
the unclean thing . and 1 will receive turn around to see what le the matt*.

tod will be » Keuiri onto joo, Bm heti haa only rot twialad 
and ye elutll be me sous and daughters, around fat enough to eee what Is going SluTUM. Uri Літі,ht,." (1Ш.гі: OB II «J t« w« ro whim th. 
17-1Щ. "And Bburoeru de. lu d.».r I» .bat •• toddrol, M II I bld 
.urt .. dwd, dti tilbth. ohm, of th. Wl...UlM .fil. ht It.
L*d J .sue ,l.la» th.nt. la Hod rod "atlo ol Ь»1Г » dosen women, «l„lln, 
th. l elh.f h, Hlm." (dot. Ш. 17.) ІП coac-rt, rlpplm Ihioagh th. on. 
And no ooe hae put ibis Uwught into

In almost every < enadlan home, one 
where anoth* Rajah and a few hors « mo.re »*«nb*y rofffe frorn todigee-
ÎÜôh'l »5ô.|*ïo plwro them, but ^S»r
the ooDiMiRttan rote roln, wwll, I .lip ol<>—*^*,doeM"Цм»*0 
down and elt beside tUm oo the mat. » permanent cure, and the common 
We tell them of that Re jah of old, who 
with kingly blood to hie veine, wee 
told in a manger and crucified, for ue,

numb* of all the theolngioal prof 
and eiudeola of the Oermen nnl 
tie for half a oentory.’

"III. Chrtet declan e the Bible to be 
the word of God. He recognises He 
eulh.nrity, he defends himself with it 
Aft* the reeurreetioo, untremmelecl 
now by earthly rwUlotioea, he talks of 
Моє* and the prophele Oriel taught 
thalp.Mmee wrote the Pentatoch, etc. 
By tiib law that the greatest include* 
the 1res Oriel's uetimopy oan be 
trnetrd A sir Ange fancy сотеє to me, 
Christ site up<V thr throne to judge the 
world. Thr re epprt>aoh«e e leeroed 
critic of the destructive eort—a D.D.J 
a LL !>., a Ph.D. and all the reel of it. 
Christ ii»«e and swum* an aUlltide of 
humility end gratitude "Dear doctor, 
I thank you ftw correcting my mtele 
1n regard In th* Did T«element. Well 
done, good and feithful servant . there 
awaits you a city, a mansion and e 
crown." It ie too ridiculous tube true. 
If t hriet osa judge the world, he can 
mdge the Old Testament. On Hie 
W« ni I stand It is the Rock 0< Agrs 
Th#- get* of hell can not prevsll against
ti."

We are uabered Into the verandah,

BT. JOHN, N. В

-He*, 
ffn Advoemt*.

HOTELS.msdlolBw <X on, Umm bee.
ulOtiltid itiSertlg Bad roow,.

r-mnlii eith three
who have need Paine's Celery Com 
pound I they have to every oaee been 
raised to a condition of perfect health

If Obe lesson more th 
enggwled by the above, 
tlane should be out and

different the JUNCTION HOUEE,tuOlEIHTie* er lUEBtil. on Oalvary.
Behind us Is a little door, that opene 

Into an Inner court. It Ie not a door 
hu* a Window, and it fare perpendicular 
bare to keep doge or I whale horn get
ting In when it le left obeo at night. 
Yet, H le more like a small door for it 
he no glare, rind shuts like a door. 
When we arrived, this window was 
■hot. But ev« elnoe we sat down It

■y Rex . В. А. I Ijrbv. Feeu>, H# U 
Barltei <Y>ursti.~

>ne of the revelations of modern о. з. TA BUR. Proprietor.
and women to Oanada, will forever re- 
nifiubw that their lives were saved and 

‘ happy by Maine's Celery Garn

ie the lew of the conversation 
argy or force,-4hat nothing ti 
ed or deetroyed by man ; that hie 

met eiorte do not reach beyond the 
tor, gathering, the Usnemntatinn of the 
kre difluetonof thle primal, God created 

eorrgy. Thle force may. be physical, 
mental, spiritual it may be Latent, as 
і a the coal—the light and heat of peel 
eg*, or it may b* activa, re to oombue- 
tli n, to which lliia energy ia diffused 
in Strangely dlfl*renl fauna to rvappeer 
again under new eondlUoue. It may 
hr treasured merry, re to food to be 
art free In digestion and seelnillation 
lor all the avtlvltiw of ntenteJ and

«•. It u.

CENTRAL HOUSE, 
HALIFAX. N. B.,

Of Oran ville aed Pr-ncn Mi. Ha«b J. Bile., ol « Atom St„ 
8t. Henry, Montreal, ti ooe of the many 
who have given public testimony for 
the benefit of enfleren in * ‘aneda. Mr. 
Riley writ* ae fipllowe :

I wish to publicly acknowledge the 
fact that I am indebted to roar Paine's 
Celery Compound for health, strength 
and life. For ov* three years I wae a 
terrible suffer* from indigwtioo,’se
vere pains to the stomach and head- 

In addiition to there serious 
r o( troubtie I had no appetite or relish for 

.UlNTi. wha ,.lh.m! .boot Щ, tb. f0”4' “ld JÜ,” 10
pi suint Rajtb Mktd if I would h»ro. if” 1 /"Ч “У-ЧУ. "*• j”*
Srink of wtilk. I thanked him rod dltlj™ o' «-«pi”™-" »=d “ill*? 

werwl In lb. nffirmstl... H.wrot- KÎ* ?* “Г.І.7М ,*îl

ns üayttyaffjKEtï
btm It would b. bmi.r ЬоІМ м thro ”• lortu=»lely^drt.«l to oh pout

ft5BAwataufSS5rod hta wife boiled m, umt milk, 'Iм1 ln *» t«j°.ln«.k»ch

ЙКГЬ‘ lUlA kiss, also cm. lot ndtlnkln, cup. «Ц AfP»-” 6

і MAm1, Sjro&ïïi
eld* and out. Thle skirt te a loin-cloth J* nee^ * honeet medi-
called a "pauoha." It eervee ae panto- olne' “d ôoe ü 
loons, handkerchief, napkin, Mid cup- 
towel all in one. Other conversation 
all came to a stands till. Every eye 
wae turned upon the milk business.. I 
eat like Secret* waiting for the potion 
cap. The old man kept on wiping. I 
ventured to remark, feebly, that those 
were scratch* which could not be 
robbed out. and that the gla* wae now 
ae clean ae he could make it. But the 
milk was «till too hot th drink, they 
thought, end everybody gave advise as 
to the b*t way to cool it. Sparing no 
pains to use me well, they poured 
Into an old brass dish and churned it 
around until it had washed the dleh 
pretty dean. But ae the nleaeant man 
would rath* eoeld himself than me, 
he dipped hie brawny finger into the 
milk to try it. Then he churned it 
around a little more and put hie fing* 
to again and said it wae reedy. But 
hie dd« broth*, to make ente, nut hie 
fing* to too, and agreed that It was 
ready to swallow. Bui wait! 
muet put eome sugar to It. H 
wrapped up In a leaf. But Ie malted 
and will not run out. Therefore two oi 
them scrape it off with their

I le eneveulent aed 
ere tor Ike oomtort of geeeia

Mme A M. Рлтеок, Proprtertrt*.

Fat Cattle & Horses.and MM

Те F*ilee Heims end Cattle 
Hive occasionally the

After we had had a good talk with 
the men of the houee and a numb* of

more tuneful song .than the sainted 
F rain* Ridley Havéfgal tn the well- 
known hymn, GRANGER

CONDITION
POWDER

phyelrallif 
s i tint the

ney be tranemuWd 
of soil and eun and 

shower mey reappear, und* the 
master band of the «oui, in 0speech or 
action , bat man never create* and 
never dwte ye.

тю; MioTioxti i> KKi.it.io>.

on in tb*e days to 
hear people sneer et the i motional in 
raligloei, ee though It were slow an.l 

rthy thing. We are told that ml 
end rdumtion repress the ото- 

паї. end that religion ie a matter of 
«ment rather than of feelloe. II, 

in the e*ly daye of lietho- 
_ there wee sometimes more heat 

, than light, more heart power than In
tellectual development, bee not the 

pendulum swung too far in the opposite 
direction 7 11, to the heroic daye of the 
Isthrrs, thi-y had no theological semi- 
î'iirire, fine church*, operatic singing 
or resay —troops, they bad the 'raptur- 

Rhnut, and heerty amen, the 
streaming tears of penitence and the.
triumphant shout of the I
into (i id's kingdom of gr 
oor time there ie a very marked denar 
of the emotional none will deny, if is 

lanifcst everywhere. It ti obewred In 
type ol conviction and con

it Is not uncomm
"Take my life and let it be, 
Ocneecrated, Lord, to Thee."

C•apisfi
ssüstar sssritssb.v, rro.l-.il : tb. enetgy I uw, 1 bthm.." (PbU.L.ia).
dilfuee. I ret it free to go oo all Perch an or, dear reader, y ou. may say, 
eternity, unable to recall ooe particle "Alae ! all the fore* which соте to 
of the force which foe a time wae mine me are transmuted, by an evil heart of 
to use, but ti mine no long* save in unbelief, Into evil." This ti but the 
the responsibility which evermore teeti experience of every one "Sr 
upon me for its use or its abuse. This taught by the Holy Spirit, that in him, 
energy wae plaetd in my keeping, that ti in hie fl*h, there dwelleth no 
within my control, to direct and apply, good thing. But this lewon ie pre
en energy which hse come to me from paratoey to anothe^ven thle, that de
stin and ehowtr from mountain and liver an ce and victory are in and 
meadow, bom bird and beast, from the through Christ. Receive him, "put 
head and heart of past generations, yourself to Hie hand* м yonr Bevi 
from sire to son through all my fore- and Lord, and what the law could not 
fathers, bom Ocd Himself, and this do, to that it wse weak through the 
energy I père on, transmuted in the flwh, J*us Christ, who liveth in you, 

ecstasy,that marked passing, to Bless or curie my fellow- can and will do. He can, as never 
one of the olden time, men to the end of time and into eter- human alchemist 
loted without anguish and nlty. the base things, and things that

The king- Take out words. A word ti mine deentied.end things 
віє no longer stormed when it ti formed to my mind and to tne gtaow of the Spirit, 

with prayers, lean and strong criee. ae heart, in the idea and emotion which clous than gold that pertihw., — 
though to be taken by v*y loros. We it enfolds, and to the voice which petroleum refuse is transmuted told 
read the wonderful stories told in the utter* it; it mey even represent the rainbow hu* of color and-fragrant per- 
hiograpblee and narretivw of the thought and feeling of others who care- fume, and precious ointment and heal- 
fathers, of people torn by the agoni* fully instilled It into my mind. But tog medicine. Thus will roar life be 
of conviction and making the elsl* of once uttered, it go* forth into the ear* to the praise and glory of Him who has 
wood ring with the glad shout of trl- of those who hear, or oo vthe wings of quickened you, and raised you up, and 
umph ih the moment when God spoke the printed page, Aim to the utmost and made you to elt with Him to 
peace to their seule, and congratulate ends of the earth, and to the wad of heavenly plsoes to Christ Jesus. And 
ourselvw that we live to a more re- time, and I oan nev* recall it I may in the ages to come He will show the 
fined and cultured age. write It, — ooe who write a ribald sen- exceeding greatnew of Hie grace to-

The decay of the emotional Ie seen ten—on a well to Pompeii eighteen weed you through Ghrtit Jesus. (Eph 
in all the aft* pheew of Christian Hie. hundred yearn ego. I may die and the IL 6-7.)

To
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version, hr hi < m no we any more eee 
the mental anguish, the prolonged and 
desperate struggle, with th/1 com* pond- 
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